EVENT:

Sumbanese Ikats
From the Gallery Collection
March 6 – 29, 2015
Opening Reception:
First Friday, March 6th
6 – 8 pm
In concert:
Ranger and the Re-Arrangers

Featuring ikats from the Gallery’s Collection of traditional Sumba Island ikats by noted Sumbanese weavers and a “magical” double ikat from Tenganan, Bali, with more contemporary designs from noted American textile artist Lou Zeldis, who also worked in Indonesia with Sumbanese weavers and dyers.

Event Location: The Island Gallery, 400 Winslow Way E., #120, Bainbridge Island, Washington.
EVENT:

Opening February 28, 2015
at
Bainbridge Island Museum of Art

The Art of Furniture 1

Featuring work from Puget Sound area artists
including the following artists proudly represented by
The Island Gallery:

Nathan Christopher
Chris Mroz
Alan Rosen
Donald Smith
Howard Todd
Alan Vogel

The exhibition runs
February 28 – June 7, 2015